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Week of sacred m.usic
.
.

MUSIC/Yohanan Boehm
THE CHRISTMAS marathon
traditionally presented by visiting
choirs and ensembles will be enlarged this ~ar.
;
A symphony concert on December
21S at the Jerusalem Theatre with
Gary Bertini conducting·. the
Jerusalem Symphony orchestra will
offer. the "Shabbat ·Cantata" by.
Mordeh&i Seter and a "Cantata' for
Hanukka" by Js;rusal~m comxoser
~sef Tal - a word prem ere.
ozart's "Vesperae Solennes de
C.onjessore" will close the
programme. The same evening,
visiting and local choirs will perform·
from 6 until 11 p.m. at Binyenei
Ha'ooma.
,
Elisabeth Roloff will give an organ
recital at the YMCA Auditorium the

·Welcome idea
'1'IIE ISRAEL STRING QUDTET. Ylpl

Tune, Rafael Marcus, vlollas; Zeev
8telnberl', viola; Y - v Meue, ceUo
I (Tarl' Music Centre, Zla Karem,
, December 11). lOHf Tal: 8trlllf Quartet
' No.I; Haydu: Quartet, .,... 'II, No.I;
. Beethoven: Quartet o,_ 18, No.I; Tal:
· Quartet No.I (Hcoacl readlnl')• ·

THE ISRAEL QUARTET apparently has made a good choice in its new
j leader. Yigal Tune is a commenl dable violinist for quartet playing.
! The occasio11al. off intonation may
1 be put down to · accident, and the
' quartet's rather loud and
aggressive-sounding performance
could be the result of the Tar:g Music
Centre's acoustic conditions.
Performing. a new work twice in
the same programme is a sound and
welcome idea. In the case of Tal's
Third String Quartet (1976), It ·may
have helped some of the remaining
listeners to get a clearer imprec:sion
of the work. Even a sEU)ond reading
did not leave me with an impression
of any mus.ical value·a in the
accepted, or maybe .I should say,
.reactionary sense.
For more conservative ears, the
ensemble performed a beautiful and
for its kind an original and'
"modern," quartet by Haydn and
then Beethoven's early opus 18. The
four artists gave a very creditable
reading of these works.

following night (December 26), with
works by Buxtehude, ·Bach,
Salomon, Mendelssohn and
Schoenberg. That night a concert of
cantoralsongs will also be presented
at Heichal Shlomo. And Marc Elder
will c;~t the J:~(},~,at,»lny,-.Aei
-r~~l,l;m;a ~~n ~a. ...p.ez:WJr~noe ot
'\JudaiJ:•Maccabaeus" by Handel.
!l'he next night (~cemi~JU. 27) .at
the Church of the Redeemer in the
Old City, the Friedrich Spee Choir
from Germany', directed by Karl
Berg, will sing music by Gabrieli,
Schuetz, Bruckner, J.C. Bach and
Brahms. On December 30, John
Nelson will conduct Haydn's oratorio
"The Creation" at the Jerusalem
Theatre with Gila Yaron, the Spee
Choir and artists from abroad.
The Khan Theatre on December 31
will contribute one ofits "Contrasts"
programmes on niusic "from Jewish
origins" with works by
Mendelssohn, Milhaud, Orgad, Hajdu and others from Habad folklore.
The closing programme ·ortne
marathon will be J .S. Bach's Mass in
B Minor, conducted by Gary Bertini
with international soloists, the Spee
Choir and the JSO at Binyenei
Ha'ooma on January 1.

